
Sansen  Technology Co., LTD
T8 20W High Power LED Lamp 1.2m

Application case: Description:

Specification:

*style of LED：1W LED
*power supply：20W
*operating temperature：-40℃ to 80℃
*Life time：30 Kh ﹡CE certification & ROHS compliance
*size：Ф30*1200

Dimension picture

*Indoor use only
*Do not touch bulbs when power is on

﹡Uses aluminuim housing as light material,easily
cooling and anode of surface deal with
oxidation.smooth and glossy surface.

﹡Use 1W LED as lighting source,high illumination
efficiency.

* It is very nice replacement for the traditional T8
lamp with inductance starter,can not replace the
T8 CFL with electronic starter

﹡built with dedicated LED driver with PWM constant
supply to ensure longer operating life and to minimize
brightness deterioration due to over -driven.

*Input voltage is AC198-242 or AC105-140V
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Sansen  Technology Co., LTD

Technical Parameter :

Color Qty (PCS)
W 20 20W

Material Specification

Unit: mm
LED

Installation picture

Luminosity under 1m
distance

5500k 

LED

Power
Consumption

Lamps and lanterns
Mucilage Electronic&Appliance PTV 

1W LED

aluminium material（silvery white）
PCB Board Fiber, white paint  on surface (18×1171.6×1.0）mm

1300 Lux 405 Lux

Luminosity
under 0.5m

distance
Model Number

SBT820W

color temperature

LED

Current per LED

 330±10mA
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Sansen  Technology Co., LTD
Packing Specification

Packaging picture

User' s manual 
1.The right way to use T8 led tube lamp.(Picture 1)

 

Size (mm)

1Pc
Weight:

Outer Box
Packing QtyPacking Qty

Single Box

2.Can be directly installed on trational  fluorescent fixture with inductance ballest.(Picture 2 ),at this time,
you need to pull out the starter.(see           mark)

Remark:Please pull out             (starter )before install  T8 tube lamp  on out fixture
,or will induce short circuit or be dangerous

3.Can not be directly installed on traditonal  fluorescent fixture with electronic  ballest .If you
need to installed this lamp  in this case , you need to install the lamp according to (picture 1.)

10  Pcs/Outer Box
5.5Kg
1220×160×64

 0.55Kg
1220×32×32

Weight:
Size (mm)
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16W SMD LED T8 Light Tube Lamp

 

 Daylight 1700 26lux/3m
 Warmwhite 1600 24lux/3m

Notice:

SBSMDT8

Item No. Emitting Colours

* Don't touch the surface when the light is on.

Wavelength

16W

Product Features: 

* Suitable for hotel,restaurant.drinkery,ok hall,ballroom and home etc.can replace of traditional
fluorescent lamp.need to remove the Tube and install directly.

* CE and RHOS compliance 
* luminous equals 200w incandescent light

*  0.08w*200 as the 16w light source
Product Application:

* unique heat sinking device and good dissipation

* long time working temperature rise less than 15 degree
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Central Lux

* The lux test data is at the height 3 meters.

* Indoor uses only.

30,000h

Life

Remark:Please pull out(S){starter}before install T8 tube light on the fixture,or will
induce short circuit or be dangerous.

USER'S MANUAL:

* Need to remove the electronic ballast when applied in the line of T8 tube heads when applied in the electronic ballast
* It's only applied in the inductance ballast fluorescent lamp and remove the starter

5000-8000K
2600-4000K

LED
QTY

200pcs

* use low power SMD,emit beam light,average aperture,no speckle

PICTURE(2)

* AC120V/230V

Packing Size

122.5*4*4cm

Luminous
Flux(LM)

1.Electronic ballast must be removed before installed on a fixture with a ballast,connect the line,see
Picture(1).And Check the power supply,voltage before using.

2.The starter(S)must be removed before installed on a fixture with inductance ballast.See
picture(2),and Check the power supply voltage before using.

 Power

User should read the manual before using this high power T8 tube light,other wise it will niduce short
circuit,lelctric shock or fire.



Sansen  Technology Co., LTD
T8 10W High Power LED Lamp 0.6m

Application case: Description:

Specification:

*style of LED：1W LED
*power supply：10W
*operating temperature：-40℃ to 80℃
*Life time：30 Kh ﹡CE certification & ROHS compliance
*size：Ф30*600

Dimension picture

*Indoor use only
*Do not touch bulbs when power is on

﹡Uses aluminuim housing as light material,easily
cooling and anode of surface deal with
oxidation.smooth and glossy surface.

﹡Use 1W LED as lighting source,high illumination
efficiency.

* It is very nice replacement for the traditional T8
lamp with inductance starter,can not replace the
T8 CFL with electronic starter

﹡built with dedicated LED driver with PWM constant
supply to ensure longer operating life and to minimize
brightness deterioration due to over -driven.

*Input voltage is AC198-242 or AC105-140V
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Technical Parameter :

Color Qty (PCS)
W 10 10W

Material Specification

Unit: mm
LED

Installation picture

Luminosity under 1m
distance

3200k 

LED

Power
Consumption

Lamps and lanterns
Mucilage Electronic&Appliance PTV 

1W LED

aluminium material（silvery white）
PCB Board Fiber, white paint  on surface (18×571.6×1.0）mm

1200Lux 320 Lux

Luminosity
under 0.5m

distance
Model Number

SBT810W

color temperature

LED

Current per LED

 330±10mA
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Sansen  Technology Co., LTD
Packing Specification

Packaging picture

User' s manual 
1.The right way to use T8 led tube lamp.(Picture 1)

 

Size (mm)

1Pc
Weight:

Outer Box
Packing QtyPacking Qty

Single Box

2.Can be directly installed on trational  fluorescent fixture with inductance ballest.(Picture 2 ),at this time,
you need to pull out the starter.(see           mark)

Remark:Please pull out             (starter )before install  T8 tube lamp  on out fixture
,or will induce short circuit or be dangerous

3.Can not be directly installed on traditonal  fluorescent fixture with electronic  ballest .If you
need to installed this lamp  in this case , you need to install the lamp according to (picture 1.)

10  Pcs/Outer Box
3Kg
620×160×64

 0.3Kg
620×32×32

Weight:
Size (mm)
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